OC771
The #UltimateTrucker

Unrivaled
FIT/SHAPE/STYLE/PRICE

Updating the traditional trucker style is a feat that doesn’t happen overnight. It took some time, but we finally made the ultimate trucker cap. OC771 has the comfort, quality, style and price to keep folks coming back.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE AT
OUTDOORCAP.COM/OC771

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>BLANK (a)</th>
<th>DECORATED (a)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-47</td>
<td>$7.70</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48-143</td>
<td>$7.70</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144-575</td>
<td>$6.94</td>
<td>$10.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576+</td>
<td>$6.16</td>
<td>$9.96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Decorated pricing includes 12,000 stitches on the front location.

PATCH PRICING (a)
LEATHER = BLANK PRICE + $10.00
SUBLIMATED = BLANK PRICE + $9.00
FABRIC = BLANK PRICE + $8.00
OC771
AVAILABLE IN 60 POPULAR AND ON-TREND COLORS

FEATURED

BROWN/KHAKI
CHARCOAL/BLUE CAMO
HEATHERED GREY/NAVY
LIGHT GREY/BLACK
LIGHT GREY/WHITE
OLD GOLD/BROWN
OLIVE/KHAKI
SLATE/BLACK
SLATE/WHITE
WHITE/GREY CAMO
HEATHERED GREY/BLACK/OLD GOLD
LIGHT BLUE/KHAKI/OLD GOLD
LIGHT GREY/NAVY/OLD GOLD
LIGHT OLIVE/KHAKI/OLD GOLD
NAVY/WHITE/CARDINAL
OLD GOLD/KHAKI/SLATE
SLATE/GREY/NAVY
STONE/BROWN/OLIVE
STONE/NAVY/CARDINAL

MULTI-COLOR

BLACK/CHARCOAL
BLACK/KHAKI
BLACK/NEON BLUE
BLACK/NEON GREEN
BLACK/NEON ORANGE
BLACK/NEON YELLOW
BLACK/WHITE
CARDINAL/GREY
CHARCOAL/BLACK
CHARCOAL/NAVY
CHARCOAL/NEON BLUE
CHARCOAL/NEON GREEN
CHARCOAL/NEON ORANGE
CHARCOAL/NEON PINK
CHARCOAL/NEON YELLOW
CHARCOAL/WHITE
DARK GREEN/WHITE
GENERIC CAMO/BLACK
GENERIC CAMO/WHITE
HEATHERED GREY/BLACK
HEATHERED GREY/RED
HEATHERED GREY/WHITE
KELLY GREEN/WHITE
KHAKI/BLACK
LIGHT BLUE/WHITE
NAVY/CHARCOAL
NAVY/WHITE
PURPLE/WHITE
RED/WHITE
ROYAL/WHITE
BLACK/GENERIC CAMO/HEATHERED GREY
BLACK/WHITE/HEATHERED GREY
NAVY/WHITE/HEATHERED GREY
WHITE/BLACK/BLACK
WHITE/CHARCOAL/CHARCOAL
WHITE/NAVY/NAVY
WHITE/RED/RED
WHITE/ROYAL/ROYAL

SOLID

BLACK
NAVY
WHITE

OUTDOORCAP.COM/OC771